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LEGENDA

>> SIGHTS

>> FOOD & DRINK

>> SHOPPING

>> FUN THINGS TO DO

Sagrada Família
Vesping
Granja Petitbo
Nordicthink
Betlem
Casa Calvet
Jardins de la Torre de Les Aigües
Colmado Múrria
Museu Egipci
Jaime Beriestain Concept Store & Café
Palau Robert
Casa Milà
Bimba y Lola
Bulevard Rosa
Fishop
Casa Batlló
Casa Amatller
Casa Lleó i Morera
Monvínic
Jardins de la Universitat de Barcelona
BierCab
Museu del Modernisme Català
Cacao Sampaka
Fundació Antoni Tàpies
Biscuit
Pepito
Cornelia & Co
Dolores Promesas
Colmado
Vintage Aribau
Me
La Taverna del Clínic
Parc de Joan Miró
Las Arenas

ROUTE

ROUTE DIRECTIONS (ca. 12.10 km)

l’eixample

Begin the route at Gaudí's masterpiece, the Sagrada Família 1 . Take the Carrer de la Marina

ABOUT THE ROUTE

Sardenya and right onto Carrer de Provença. Walk (or ride) until you reach Passeig de Sant

This 7 mile route is definitely no punishment for those who love art and architecture. You will
pass by the buildings designed by Gaudi and his fellow contemporary artists. You'll be amazed
by the expensive shops on Passeig de Gràcia. For those who do find the trek a bit too long,
the route can easily be split or done by bike!

ALL DISTRICTS

When the Ciutat Vella (Old Town) started to burst at the seams in the 19th century, it was
the perfect time for a new residential area. Catalan architect and urban planner Ildefons
Cerdà designed the district of L'Eixample, which means 'expansion'. Cerdà wanted both the
bourgeoisie and the workers to feel at home here. He invented the mansanas (blocks), so that
the rich could only be distinguished from the common people by remarkable façades which
still dominate the street’s scenery today.
Cerdà took into account the traffic that would pass through these streets in the future and
therefore designed not a square, but an octagonal residential block. He was way ahead of his
time with the sloping walls at the corners, which should make for a better view. It was also
said that the wind could blow through better and that diseases were less likely to linger. In the
late 19th century many architects brought their dreams to reality in this new borough and to
this day, L'Eixample is the epitome of Catalan modernism. This movement, that was a
variation of Art Nouveau or Jugendstil, started at an end of the 19th century. Antoni Gaudí is
the most famous modernist architect. His masterpiece, the Sagrada Familia, is located in
L'Eixample, as well as his best-known houses Casa Batllo and Casa Mila.
The district is divided into Eixample Esquerra (left) and Eixample Dreta (right), separated by
the upscale Passeig de Gràcia, the most expensive street in Spain. This modernist

uphill and go left onto Passatge de Simó to rent a scooter 2 . Go left onto Carrer de

Joan and take a left 3 . For Scandinavian design go left on Carrer de Consell de Cent 4 or
otherwise take a right here 5 . At the intersection with Carrer de Girona, go left. Continue
straight until you reach Carrer de Casp and take a right here 6 . Turn right onto Carrer Roger
de Llúria for the city beach 7 and delicatessen 8 . Take a left onto Carrer de Valencia 9
then take Carrer de Pau Claris uphill 10 . When you reach Diagonal, go left and left again to
take Passeig de Gràcia toward the ocean. Here you can see the modernist homes, go
shopping or grab something to eat. 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 . Go right onto Carrer de la
Diputació for a wine tasting 19 or to catch your breath in the university gardens 20 . Take a
right onto Carrer de Muntaner. This is a great spot for a beer 21 . Then take the next right
onto Carrer de Consell de Cent. To see modernist furniture, go right onto Carrer de Balmes 22
. Otherwise go straight to buy some chocolate 23 ; as a souvenir or to enjoy on the spot! Go
left on Rambla de Catalunya. You can go right onto Carrer d Aragó for art 24 or walk straight
ahead for some shopping 25 . You can go left or right onto de Carrer de Valencia for a bite to
eat 26 27 . Continue straight for more shopping 28 . Take a left onto Carrer del Rosselló and
another left onto Carrer d Enric Granados for delicious tapas 29 or go right and continue to the
intersection with Diagonal. Go left and then take Carrer de Londres 30 . Go left onto Carrer de
Muntaner. Restaurant Me 31 is located on the right at the intersection with Carrer de París.
Then take a right onto Carrer de Còrsega. Go left onto Carrer de Villarroel and then a right onto

promenade with benches and old-fashioned street lamps is an attraction in itself. Although

Carrer del Roselló 32 . Continue to Carrer de Nicaragua, where you can take a left for the park

L'Eixample is a residential community, you'll find plenty of bars, restaurants and original shops
here.

33 and the neighboring shopping mall 34 .

NOT MUCH TIME

Sagrada Família + Fundació Antoni Tàpies + Passeig de Gràcia + Casa Milà + Las
Arenas shopping center

1 SAGRADA FAMíLIA - SIGHTS

The Sagrada Familia is the symbol of Barcelona and it's Gaudí's most famous building. The
cathedral has been under development since 1882, but the project was delayed because of
the provision that the Sagrada Familia was to be fully financed by charitable donations. The
church is expected to be finished in 2026. You can take the elevator halfway up the tower for
a view of the city and the church under construction beneath you. A visit to Barcelona is not
complete without seeing Gaudí's masterpiece.
plaça de la sagrada família, www.sagradafamilia.cat, daily apr-sept 9am-8pm, oct-march
9am-6pm, entrance €15, metro sagrada família
2 VESPING - FUN THINGS TO DO

The scooter cannot be ignored on the streets of Barcelona. You can also rent one yourself and
cruise along the highlights and undiscovered places in the city. And let's face it, driving around
in an original Vespa is definitely the most fun way to do so. At Vesping you can rent one with
a GPS system with a special tour. Not willing to traveling through Barcelona traffic along?
Guided tours are also available.
passatge de simó 24, www.vesping.com, +34()93-6677877, daily 9.30am-8pm, starting at
€45, metro sagrada família
3 GRANJA PETITBO - FOOD & DRINK

Granja Petitbo is a cafe where you can spend hours, quietly reading a book or newspaper and
slowly enjoying a cup of soup or a fresh juice. The vintage interior is beautiful, with large
tables, bright yellow retro lamps, an old world map on the wall and even a rocking chair.
Brunch is offered in the weekends.
passeig sant joan 82, www.granjapetitbo.com, tues-fri 8.30am-8.30pm, sat 10am-9.30pm, sun
10am-3pm, menu of the day €10, metro girona
4 NORDICTHINK - SHOPPING

Nordicthink is a place where you will want to buy everything, from beautiful designer
furniture to hip children's toys. As the name might suggest, the items come from
Scandinavia which is quite noticeable in the sleek and modern design with a touch or retro
and a yet a warm feel.
carrer del consell de cent 412, es.nordicthink.com, mon-fri 10am-2pm & 5pm-8pm, metro
tetuan/girona
5 BETLEM - FOOD & DRINK

Ever since the late 19th century people have been cooking at the site of Betlem. Not long
ago, Catalan chef Víctor Ferrer turned the place into a gastrobar: a simple restaurant with a
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menu full of delicious dishes. At lunch you can choose from five different combos and at night
you eat à la carte. Try the coca topped with vegetables - best described as a Catalan pizza. It is
very common to share your food here. The wines are mostly from the smaller Catalan
winemakers.
carrer de girona 70, ++34()93-2655105, mon-wed 10am-midnight, thurs-sat 10am-1.30pm,

carrer de valència 284, www.museuegipci.com, mon-fri 10am-2pm & 4pm-8pm, sat
10am-8pm, sun 10am-2pm, admission € 11, metro passeig de gràcia

sun noon-5pm, €12, metro girona
6 CASA CALVET - FOOD & DRINK

Casa Calvet is a classic restaurant that is located in the Casa Calvet house, which
was designed by Antoni Gaudí in the late 19th century. The building was commissioned by a
Catalan textile mogul. Here you can dine in a modernist setting with elegant decor. The
cuisine is basically Mediterranean, but chef Miquel Alija likes to add international elements to
his dishes.
carrer de casp 48, www.casacalvet.es, ++34()93-4124012, mon-sat 1pm-3.30pm &
8.30pm-11pm, €28, metro urquinaona
7 JARDINS DE LA TORRE DE LES AIGüES - FUN THINGS TO DO

When Cerdà designed the Eixample neighborhood, he imagined blocks with communal green
fields in the middle. Many of these blocks are now crammed with buildings. The courtyard
finally got a point of interest: the Jardins de la Torre de Les Aigües is now a beach right in the
middle of the city. A lovely oasis for those looking to cool off in the sweltering summer or to
spend an afternoon with the kids.

carrer de roger de llúria 56, ++34()93-4234350, dec-feb 10am-6pm, march & nov 10am-7pm,
april & oct 10am-8pm, may-sept 10am-9pm, entrance €1.55, metro girona
8 COLMADO MúRRIA - SHOPPING

You have to admit - an old-fashioned grocery store is much more charming than a bleak
supermarket. Barcelona still has many local shops and Colmada Murria is a classic. The shop
dates back more than a hundred years, and they still sell real delicacies.
carrer de roger de llúria 85, www.murria.cat, ++34()93-2155789, tues-fri 9am-2pm &
5pm-8.30pm, sat 10am-2pm & 5pm-8pm, metro girona
9 MUSEU EGIPCI - SIGHTS

The Museu Egipci presents a unique private collection of objects from ancient Egypt. There
are about a thousand to be admired, ranging from ceramics to sculptures to clothing. It is one
of the most important museums in Europe dedicated to ancient Egypt. Here, you'll learn more
about the life of the early Egyptians.
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NAME

ANNEBETH VIS

Woont niet in de stad, maar leeft er. Is van huis uit journalist
en historica en nieuwsgierig naar alles. Plekken in de stad,
maar vooral naar de mensen. In het weekend gaat ze graag
lunchen met vrienden, liefst bij een gastrobar of laidback
dakterras. Lievelingsplek: de groene Montjuïc met uitzicht op
stad en zee.
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